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THE BANGIN6 6IRL IN. 
PORTUGAL’S TROUBLES

ed as though he could,get a knock-out at 
In the -fifth, however, At- THE SAFETY OF 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES"1
r any moment, 

tell did to White what White had done 
to him in the fourth. From then on At- 
tell had no trouble but White was too 
clever for him to pàt out.

AS A BEVERAGE

BOVRIL „. . . . .
x Æ iftffleYs on Tuesday next. Those competing

HAS NO EQUAL will likely be: the Victorias, the Mara-
: thons, Black's alley team, St. Croix, Chat-

, , , m X ham, two teams from Fredericton, and
It pleases the palate—strengthens tm^tstetn^r team from the St. Peter's Y. M. A.

increases vitality—creates a reserve fund of s^y^h-

The Turf
The horse races yesterday in connection 

with the Port Elgin exhibition were a 
success. In the three minute class Sadie 
Mac came first, while Lady Pandect cap
tured first money in the half mile heat. I

h

Mav Be Taken for Years—The; 
Ideal Remedy for Young andj■

Married in Amherst ■OldAmherst, Oct. 12—The marriage of 
Winnifred Lorene, daughter of Major J.

3 Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Nature’s gift* do ua good, if used judici- 
, ously. We eat bread from babyhood to 

A. Black, to William W. Etter, of Sack- j old age without ever tiring of it.' We,
drink water, year in and year out, with 
the greatest benefit to our health. So too,; 
we eat fruit in season and are better for! 
the change of diet. This ia true because 
such things are the natural foods and 
drink of mankind.^* 
that ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tiyes”fni 
in correctin£jKm
well /known, “ft___
the juices of amies,

I
Xjj

3ville, took place in Christ Church this 
morning at 8.15. Rev. J. W. Millidge act
ing rector, officiating.

The bride was escojted up the aisle by 
Hon. A. B. Etter. her uncle, and was 
given away by her father. The couple 
stood under à handsome floral arch and 
bell‘constructed by giH friends of the 
bride. The bride looked very pretty in 
a travelling suit of rose cloth with black 
velvet hi*. During the entrance of the 

“The Voice

::
Inter-Sociéty League.

The St. Peter’s bowling quintette took 
! four points from the A. O. H. team in 
the Inter-Society Bowling League game on 
St. Peter's Y. M. A.1 alleys last night. The 
game was somewhat closer than the first, 
two games of the leaegue, »e Saints win
ning out with about 74 pins to the good. 
Crowley was high matt with 83%. The 
following is the tabulated score:

St. Peter’s

t. Wi.
Canifton, Ont—“I had been a great 

sufferer for five years. One doctoi 
told mo it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I sul'-

r- ■̂*,$« fered. I would
prunes . , _ > ,i ^

P Jnat as fresh Suit nLV^aten at Ei^ala?6 and tTe

every meal, so llPhntJMF may be; |T , W SI b e a rin C d o w nss'Æaajr"'” • : ■- 1 ■WErttssStt
The absolute eaf^of “Frutt-a-hves /- / \ ' „ 1 be^Knd the doctor

has been a greatftRctor m its success. d • ■ , - î-’-'-é, 1 toil me I would
Those who suffered with chronic troubles 1 hïe to^have ar

« « 1 x- ■ft A nv Im*-- ■/.. 1 4.7// II UU '‘MfiBHIl il w 'WMWÜM iiwidve <ai-
euch as Constipation, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- • •' W& witoSBSÿ&P1 II and
tism, etc., naturally took a number of « II thaffj8might die
boxes of “Fruit-a-tives." ; ’X f.i f '‘..lfcW'iR durinVthdMration. 8fcote to my

As they became better, they found that, ; 4 1 ",7,'* '* ? SI gister aWufpt and EhftaAised me to
.instead of being compelled to increase the ! take LydiaJÈ. Pinkbenft Vegetable
dose as in most medicines, they were de- _ , , f Compound# Through ftWreonaf^Wfie.
creasing it, and gradually taking fewer j Caby Deslys the petite French dancer, j folm(f jt the h^TOedi-
doses. ; "the uncrowned Queen of Portugal, t” : clne in thf world for fema^oubles,

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. ! whom the youthful King Manuel was said , forjt ^aluied me, an^TOd not have 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price.; to be so openly and unashamedly infactu ^ave fte operatidmafter all. Thfl 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa. ated that some of the Republican leaders i çompouua alsqJMRped me while pass.

declared it as an excuse for the overthrow , through Jj|lnge of Life.”—Mrs. 
of the monarc hi al system She has eince, LSTITIA B*ÉET Canifton, Ontario, 
the revolution declared that she loves e
Manuel still and say» she will meet him in Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com-
Paris soon, by appointment. She has1 had j pound, made from roots and herbs, 
many attractive offers from America, but has proved to be the most successful 
the European managers have her under remedy for Curing the worst forms of 
contract to appear in their theatres for female Ills, including displacements, 
some months inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu

larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result has 
been worth millions to suffering women.

;
| * '

• s!But see you get BOVRIL I Hfor this reason 
; used for years

"à
t",.I IISe in of «he body, 

knit-a-tiras” is n of ..AMUSEMENTS and-gee,

■
bridal party the choir sang 
that Breathed o'er Eden,1’ and after the 

the organist. Mika Phillips, played 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March.

Mr. and Mrs., Etter left on the Ocean 
Limitel for a fortnight's trip, including 
itome time at Major Black’s bungalo* at 
Rockingham, near Halifax. The party 

conveyed to and from the church in 
the automobiles of Claude deL. Black (the 
bride’s brother), and J. R. Douglas.

Many valuable gifts evinced the popular
ity and esteem enjoyed by the bride and 
the groom, who represents in Cumberland 
and Westmorland counties th# wholesale 
house of M. Wood' & Sons, was similarly 
remembered by a number of his friends.

( TWO MAGNIFICENT BIOGRAPHS TODAY Avg.Total.
84%263Hurley ...............

Cronin ................
Mahoney ............

; Goughian ..........
Crowley

service
83249ICKELlI A Biograph Revival

M ■* ■ || Old Favorite Pictures As Well As New OnesN! 82246
231 73%

35255

“The Restoration”
A Repeal Blograph Hit—First of 

the Revival Series

410 430 394 1234 

A. 0. H.
were

/« Total. Avg.
251McDermott 

Howard . 
Donavon .. 
Kelley .... 
McIntyre .

95
22874I CANNOT SIN6 THE OLD SONGS”FLOYD BAXTER Concert II 

Tenor 21074
21975
24781BIG ORCHESTRACORINNE NEVIN

In Classic and Standard Music 382 399 374 1155
The I. L. B. and Shamrocks will play to

night.

Baseball

“Miss Killarney’’—New Hit -WHY BE SO THIN?”
OBITUARYBIG LAUGH : "AN UP-TO-DATE BOARDING HOUSE" ;

Thinness b Embarrassing. Unhealthy 
and Not Natural—Formula Now Used 
which Adds From One to Three 
Pounds a Week.

James Allen
Sackviïïe. N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)— 

James Allen* of Cape Tormentine, aged 
eighty-five years, died Saturday night after 
a brief illness. He was stricken with 
paralysis last Wednesday, relapsing into 
unconsciousness, from which he never' re
covered. Deceased leaves a large connec
tion.

Athletics Beaten Again.
4

Philadelphia, Oct. 12—The all-star team, 
which is keeping the 1910 champions of 
the American League on edge for the 
world’s series with the National League 

! champions, won again today from the 
i Athletics by the score of 5 to 1. The home 
, team played a very ragged fielding game 
' and were not especially aggressive a| ba.t. 
' As on yesterday, Manager Mack sent in 
Bender, Plank and Coombs to pitch three 
innings each, the Indian doing the best 
work.

MERITORIOUS 
PRODUCTION 

_ ___________ ___ OF THE PLAINS
THE RETURN OF TA-WA-WA
___________SPLENDID STORY OF THE RED MAN'S’*WAY.

A Sister*» Sacrifice—Drama | A Fresh Start—Comady

BIG MSB Every one ought to have some extra 
flesh on the. bony structure of the body, 
•both for the sake of health and self- LOVE TALE OF ROYAL COUPLE

(Continued from page 1.1
Prince Victor himself has no illusions 

on the subject. For years he has been an 
çxile in Brussels, living comfortably enough 
on his moderate income of $10,000 a year, 
and discountenancing the foolish little plots 
into which his adherents have tried to 
drag him. As a comparatively young man 
of 42 he fell genuinely in love with Leo
pold’s daughter Clementine. They met 
many times at the house of the Countess ; 
of Flanders, mother of the present king of 
the Belgians, and the princess, unhappy 
in her home life, and on bad terms with 
both her parents, desired earnestly to be 
married to a man who has considerable 
strength of character and a simple heart.

But the old King Leopold refused his 
consent to the betrothal. He tavored the 
Orleans family, he hated the Bonapartes, 
and it did not--suit his policy with the 
French republic to have his daughter mar
ried to one of the royalist pretenders.

esteem.
Most thin .people aie 

harsh, unfeeling criticisms which 
stantly being hurled at them by the more 
fortunate well-figured persons.

Every one pities a thin, bony horse, but 
horses don’t know it—while thin people 
are both pitied and .ridiculed. It ought 
not to be so, but it is.

A well rounded 
man, excites zàw 
figure but forSne bi*ti| 
red lips, and^vigorofs 1 
company a well-nouSsh 

Strength, health, Seal 
abound, if the blooi 
nourishment out of 

This prescription 
sorption, digesti 
distribute the A 
which raake^ 
ents and mwk

sensitive to the 
are con-

*

nCEEÎÈËl
(JJNDEHWCAR !
/Soft, YBlfBty 'Mi \
| The “sheep” ti 
■ clothing,is an 
1 solute comfort 
ft the wearer.

V

THE IMPERIAL COMEDY TRIO Absalom Beaton
Absalom Beaton, manager for the Do

minion Coal Company, colliery No. 2, 
dropped dead in Sydney yesterday. Wor
ry in conection with the strike is said to 
have undermined his health. Besides his 
wife, six children survive.

National League.
At Chicago—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 12. 
At Brooklyn—First game: Boston, 9; 

Brooklyn, 2. Second game: Boston, 3; 
Brooklyn, 2. /

Funny Dutch and Black Face Comedians presenting comedy vehicle.

“Breaking Into Vaudeville’*
NEXT Tim it man or wo- 

4t Only for the 
efts, pink cheeks, 
i Jav^whicii ac-

ftnid sound flesh 
Uerves get enough 

food eaten.
P^ds nature; helps ab
end assimilation; helps 

ood and nerve elements 
und flesh, Get the mgredi- 
it at home, and see how 

very fast you gain in weight.
In a half pint' bottle, obtain three 

ounces of essence of pepsin, three ounces 
syrup of rhubarb. Then add one ounce 
compound essence cardiol, shake and let 
stand two hours; then add one ounce tinc
ture cadomene Compound, (not cardomom.) 
Shake well and take a teaspoonfal before 
meals and one after meals. Also drink 
plenty of water between^ meals and when 
retiring. Weigh yourself'before beginning.

ire,EEn----------2—HEADLINE ACTS—3
irai

iGolf-
Brk on 
irance-

Following is a list of the season’s prize 
winners at the St. John Golf Club links;

Ladies’ championship—Won by Miss 
Mabel Thomson.

Gentlemen’s championship—Won by C. 
M. Sprague.

“ZtB, ZEKÉ AND THE WIDOiT
"^Country Yarn—Big Laugh

Mrs. Sarah M. Viets
Mrs. Sarah Martin Viets, widow of Bots- 

ford Viets, died at her home in Digby 
yesterday, aged ninety-eight. She is 
vived by two (laughters, Mrs. Wiswell 
"Smith, oi Greenock, Scotland, and Miss 
’Adelaide Veits; at home.

to

Ask

Cotton Industry
IN THE SOUTH

iisur-

Ladies’ Cups.
Riley Cup—Won by Miss Frances Stet

son.
(VBarker Cup—Won by Dr. Margaret 

Parke.
Tweedie Cup—Won by Mrs. J. Uj 

Thomas.
Clinch Cup—Won by Miss Frances Stet-

Eduoational.
Pathe American — Interesting Drama

THE TWO SISTERS

Industrial. Mrs. Win Guest Leopold ObdurateI The death of Mrs. Jessie Grey Guest, j]le countess of Flanders interceded for 
wife of John Guest, occurred at her home, th but Leopold refused to reconsider
Island Point Vermont, yesterday. She is hia decision The aged Empresg Eugenie, 
survived by her husband, and several chil- wjth wfaom Prince victor hag alway8 been 
dren. One brother, William E. Thomson a favorite_ trave)ed to Brussels and plead- 
and two sisters, Miss Elizabeth and Miss ^ for tbe joverS; but with no more effect. 
Helen Thomson reside in Rothesay She princeag clementine fell ill, and Dr. Thir- 
was a cousin of Robt. Thomson of Wm.
Thomson 9c Go.

son.
Handicap Cup—Won by Miss Sara Hare. 
Championship runner-up—Won by Miss 

Winifred Barker. .GEM “Reouflciation»Greatest Vitagraph 
Hitln Years

............................................... ..................— 1 —
Two Bi^, Laughing Comedies

“Advertising For a Wife” “The Hustler Gets The Coin”

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Ltd.
If *nntm*hu... F.th. 1856 

*67 Galt - Ont.Gentlemen’s Cups.
Thorne Cup—Won by C. M. Sprague. 
Stetson Cnp—To be played today. 
Weldon Cup—Won by Dr. J. M. Magee. 
Stetson Cup runner-up—To be played 

today.
Championship runner-up—Won by Dr. 

J. M. Magee.

Athletic

iar, the court physician, told the old king 
of the Belgians that the shattered nerves 
of the princess and her enduring unhap
piness reproached her father. Monsignor 
Simon, the court chaplain, was another 
champion of true love, but Leopold would

i
L

VanisiwiForever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cere

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS never JÆBSa> i X.
fail. Purely veget- ABHBBP"wVX"d'AH55TEp
M0È.
gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
Urn eyes. Smell Pill, Small Dose, Smell Price

V Genuine mustbeer Signature

MORNING LOCALS Robert Wall
There were ten ladies at the Every JDay 

Club hall yeeterday afternoon, with two 
eewing machines preparing artidles for the 
fair, Oct. 24-29. Half a fidzen lamés were 
there again in the evephig, whilje Messrs.
Jones 'and Dixon were busy making an
other bolo table to be used by frequenters 
of the club during the winter. R. S.
Edgecombe had the orchestra at his own 
home, rehearsing music fdr the fair.

Herbert Booth who is to conduct a .jq*
'vival campaign in the Main street Baptist : yesterday m the'25th year of his ye. The 
church commencing Sunday next, arrived deceased had been in poor health for over 
in the city last night route to 'Fred- a year. Besides his parents, he is sur- 
ericton where he will" lecture tonight, vived by one brother, Carey J., of this 
Mr. Booth reaided in this country for five city, and' two sisters, Mrs. J. b. W. 
years when he was doing Salvation Army Flewelling of this city, and Mrs. Wngi , 
work. He «aid that Canada had made of Debec. The funeral services will tike 
great progress since his residence here and! place tonight at 8 o Hock at 4 Weillington 
St. John which he had visited many times, Row. Interment will be at St. Stephen, 
had especially gone ahead.

At a meeting of thfe Associated Chari-1 

ties yesterday afternoon, the report of the :
Portage la Prairie, Brandon and per- secretary Mrs. Hall, showed that since 

haps other places will have hockey teams ' june tbere had been 445 applications.
States authorities have thrown down the this year. This was the circuit several, j]le annual meeting will be held on Octo- 
customs barriers and Supplies from Can- ( years ago, whpn the game was more popul- ber 27. Prominent persons interested in
adian points are allowed in free. | av th,an now.’ a°d befo.re professionalism charity work will speak. >

. , ... ,, , was known m the west. Eddie Leroux. According to the October number of Con-A house in Marysville, >. B., occupied goai tender Qf the famous Kenora Thistles, etruction, published^in Toronto, this city 
by George Tapley and George Cochrane, who is now residing in Winnipeg, is one of i ehowed a gain of 22.71 in building permits ' 
was badly damaged by fire yesterday. Men j the promoters of the scheme. f0r August as'compared with the corres-i
from the mills extinguished the blaze. j The Ring ! ponding month last year. The figures were |

Charles ti. Mellen, president of the N. white Stands Off \ttell ^9;825 as against $56,900. Halifax showed
Y N H & Hartford Rnilwnv was vea-1 w nite stands un .vtteii. a decrease of 45.ÜC per cent,
terday elected president of the’Boston & TAbe^U- fcatherweight champion and In the Hazen avenue Synagogue last 
Maine Railroad, and former President Jack Whlte\of, Chlcag0> f“i,gld even)n8 Rabb' Amdur preached an mter-
Tuttle was elected chairman of the board I ?naPÿ.y rounds to a ÏWhiti ^tin=. aelmo,i on "HaPPm«!s and Money

in Winnipeg. In the fourth round White Bags, to a large congregation, attending
got in eleven good body blows and it look- the services in connection with the feast

of Yom-Kipper, the Jewish day of atone
ment. Yeeterday all the Jews fasted the 
whole twenty-four hours. z

A large number of people in St. Luke's 
church last night listened with pleasure to 
Miss Shaw, returned missionary from 
Japan, speaking on conditions among the 
natives of that country, and illustrating 
her talk with fine views. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim presided.

Three names are mentioned in connec
tion with the candidature for alderman m 
Brooks ward. N. P. McLeod, XV. D. Bask
in, and G. E. Holder.

ConsThe death of’Robert Wall occurred at 
his home in Chatham yesterday. He was

,73 years'old and is survived by one son j n<Jj; Slve ,way- .. , ,

sa iaet3r-fc£M frMarv at home France, met each other in private houses
^ ' ______ of friends and in the drawing rooms of

“FATE”—Powerful Historical Drama.
THOSE CLEVER VOCALISTS

Miss Dean and Mr. McGregor 
In New Songs

NEW NUMBERS 
BY LARGE 

ORCHESTRA

SPLENDID ALL- 
FEATURE 

PROGRAMME Much Interest in Saturday’s Race.
Abbie Wood, who will run a twelve 

mile race with Fred Cameron, of Amherst, 
on the Every Day Club grounds next Sat-' 
urday afternoon, is the most popular of 
Canadian runners. Saturday’s race will be 
the greatest distance race ever seen in 
St. John. The friends of Cameron are 
■till hopeful that he can defeat the Mont
real man, just as he defeated Stirling after 
being beaten by the latter. A lot of in
terest ia felt in this race, and as the track 
is in splendid condition the runners should 
make great time.

Hockey

the Countess of Flanders and the present 
king. But they never appeared together 

iblidy, and both were absentees at court. 
A * celebrated incident which caused 

soipe sensation a. year or two ago took 
place at a paper-ctiase on horseback, which 
was won by Prince Victor. Princess Clem
entine had been appointed to give away 
the prize, and when the victor came for 
hie reward and she pinned the ribbon upon 
his breast she buret into teens, so that all 
present were profoundly touched.

Upon the death of King Leopold the 
two lovers again appeared at court and 

afterwards it was announced that

Oscar L. Vaughan
The death of Oscar Llewellyn, son of 

Daniel A. and Annie Vaughan occurred
I pu

CECIL THEATRE UNION STREET 
NEAR CHARLOTTE

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME 
The Eternal Triangle, or In the Jaws of Death.

, A Message from the East—Wild Western scenes 
' Fruits and Flowers—Real comedy

Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, in the latest songs.

soon
young King Albert had given his cordial 
consent to their union.

Princess Clementine is now 38 years old, 
a charming and beautiful woman, in spite
of her extreme pallor and her sad dark nflN'T RI A MF If»thearch of tht 

■j XT- 1 i eyes. Her future husband, who ie now 48 l/V/ll I DLnlVIL foot that cause» 
Time and again, ,t ,s said, the Nickel a square-built, soldierly man, who would cnous,,. Weak^BtffcHÜSSfc

c . v «I bear a strong resemblance to the great ; g v/UH and a hundred other Distresses,
oi tne IMO- j Napoleon if he did not wear a big black i And yet folks persist in throwing

thej I vHllFC away money trying target shoes
moustache. I JlIvLj to overcome troublesKat shoes

are no^*mnsible torn Step into 
a pair of

Minnesota, poured in all day yesterday 
and it is reported that the needs of the 
situation are being well met. The United

MORNING NEWS AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Western Teams.
OVER THE WIRES

Rufus XXTeedmark, who strangled his 
wife last April in Perth, Ont., was sen
tenced yesterday to be hanged on Decem-

NICKEL.

management has been aske 
notably good pictures, rnosJÜ 
graph production, hut in 
requests could not be ap<
of the circuiting arrangements. However, j y0 ^ Married in Italy | • shoe store or drug ■fire Sid^dt
it lias now Bdr ‘hhaoVrBmz^nh ! Brussels, Oct. I3-B has been deeded f&y ^SSSS’^JmSFl
hits aLl The li/atir May it the ! ^finitely

first of this reviP ser^ In addition , ^^ntme a^ Prm«, V^or will not J ke

there are th* health of Princess Clothilde, the bride- O... *72 K.n» .tr-t W.. Toronto
<S3V 1 Bl0gjap An ITn ti Date ‘ Boarding groom’s mother. The ceremony will take1 — _____

SSS* onedof2= ÏZpioJL fo

S ? r SX,°'L tfs^r i ^ b. ~ ». m attendance The cer,

to render a charming bit of late Xew iorks • f flnri The genuine bear the sflnature
music, Miss Killarney. New pictures Fri-, ^ the8King o£ Ha’ly will be P*» |

ent. martin. ph»mv ch|pg|JrouTHAMproN. rnw-

ber 14.
’flie supreme court opened in Riehibuc- 

to on Tuesday morning but as there were 
no cases to be tried, Judge White address
ed the jury and then adjourned the 
eion. His Honor suffered from two faint
ing attacks while there.

AVilliam Irving is under arrest at Grand 
Falls on the charge of stealing a horse 
and carriage fom Guy Balloch, C. E., of 
the G T. P.

The‘New York police have arrested Ad- 
who used Chas. Fish-

4nost cases 
eded to because -

ses-

of directors.
J A. McQueen of Dorchester. Royal Ar

canum organizer for the maritime piQV- ! 
inces, last night attended a meeting of the 
local council. Announcement was made j 
that Clovis 11. Bohen, of Pawtucket, R. I. * 
supreme regent, will pay a visit to this 
city on November 8.

in Moncton last evening a large number 
attended to assist the council of the 
Knights of Columbus in their observance 
of Columbus Day. The exercises consist
ed of a lecture by Chancellor of the Coun
cil IT. F. Hamilton. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
grand knight, occupied the chair. A mus
ical programme was enjoyed.

The Women’# Misisonary Society of the 
Methodist church, in district convention 
in Moncton, yesterday, heard encouraging 
reports. Addresses were given by Mies 
Stewart, of Sackville, and Mrs. McLean 
of Moncton.

olph Berg, the man 
er a twelve-year-old boy as a shield against 
the bullets fired at him by Harry Green- 
wald. an ex-prize fighter. The coroner 
characterized Berg as “a dirty dog.

Special trains bearing supplies of provis
ions and tents, etc., for the fire-stricken 
people at Beaudette and other villages in day and a bumper Saturday matiaee. 

THE LYÏUC.
The showing of til/ big Indian feature, UNDER PERfIDIOS ALBION A DREAM : riwni AfOXTHT Y

|‘r*’lle .v elicited imnuiiie An old man ni8b three score ten- ! Tbe irrepressible Ellis Parker Butler

iepin«Pnf hieh order will be seen for From early youth to manhood’s prime October issue one of his absurd yarns con-
, of8 file weel- uresenting a Came crowding in his midnight dream cerning one Reverend Spillgath ami his

nny Sketch, °‘ Breaking Into^audev-ifle. And formed a long, unbroken line. horse Moses. Peter. Newel, being the iflu»
with scenes laid m the ^asmg rocm of j note6 as the endless ebain, ^ ^'''L^ Tumber a stiry =aM

some of the tefel enatiJd beMnd the j With lightning speed went flashing on -.The Return of the Werewolf,” and pic
and black face And buried them deep m his ,s umbering : tures being by Percy Edward Anderson.

the brain \ Mrs. Georgina Newhall gives an account
To tell them out when the day .would j Gf the Trappist Monks. Currie Love re

dawn. I counts the adventures of a company of
j moving picture actors, and Flora Baldwin 
; tells some interesting things about the 

Where chaos reigned ’neath foreign flags j “Country Press of XXTestern Canada.”
With streets dyed red in i reason’s crimes-j Lacey Amy continues his series of jewelry 
And nations ensigns torn to rags.

i
The Quickest, Simplest 

Cough Cure
J Easily and Cheaply Made at Home. 

Saves You $2.
:
♦
t

03‘11 com<
This recipe makes 10 ounces of cough 

syrup—enough to last a family a long 
time. You couldn’t buy as much or as good 
tough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it is, it gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the m|À obstinate 
cough in 24 hours. This is due to
the fact that it is slight#" 
late# the appetite atirham ax 
tonic effect^ It is pliant %o t 
dren like it.* An excellent reme 
whooping cough, sore lungs, Al 
troubles, etc.

Mi* 2 cups of granulated with one
of warm water and stir^Tr 2 minutes.

cents worth) 
Sugar Syrup.

tl
Democratic delegates to the recent con

vention in Boston, will have a chance to 
express their choice for the governorship 
of the state, this time through the mail. 
This was decided yesterday after three 
hours’ deliberation.

By a vote of C8 to 49. the delegates to 
the Protestant Episcopal Convention in 
Cincinnati, yesterday, decided to recom
mend to the House of Bishops, that divine 
healing be considered, in view of the many 
requests for its institution from laymen. 
By divine healing is meant curing through 
p rayer «

Sacramento. Oct. 12—George XXTallace 
arrested at ÜJC Sacramento post office

%Sg B
to footlights. Their Dutch 

c™omedy is pronounced good, and 
whole this attraction is expected to be 

of the best of its kind seen at the

& IBm
lifter

one
Lyric.■chil li He was wafted afar to distant climes

d«oo, for 
Upla,throat

K W.
$100 REWARD, $100

and Frank Houghtoni saleswoman stones,
| tells in “Evonota” a love story of the Far 
' North. “Playing Tag with the Boundary,” 

story of present-day Alaskan life that 
is frontier-like enough for the most ro
mantic, and Maud Fessant describes the 
man who built the new Detroit Tunnel. 
The illustrations are by Peter Newell, 
Percy Edward Anderson, C. A. Maclellan, 
F. D. Scliwalm and F. D. Potts. The 
cover design is a crayon drawing of Mis» 
XVarda Howard, by Hugh Stewart Camp-

Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded . . , . ,
disease that science has been able to cure He saw religions emblem crashed 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. '.Neath foam-flecked chargers ruthless 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive! hoof; , , ,
cure now known to the medical fratern- The Matiu song forever hushed 
tty. Catarrh being a constitutional disease Beneath the consecrated roof, 
requires a tconstitutional^eeatment. Hull s

I Catarrh Cure is takc^Ffiternally acting His aged heart was freed from pain 
the h\ÆK anc^^lficmis sur- When wafted back to his land of birth 

faces of TÏÏS’kyety^thftiroy destroying Where the Union Jack on hill and plain 
the fnnndntiml nftThe jjfmase. and .giving Protects his church his home and hearth, 

ngth ^^mildjfl*»'i:r the
doing He blessed that maXtyi-J^ son of Kent 
much Who dealt that swift decisive blow

theï^cup
Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex ( 

16-oz. bottle and add ti was
yesterday while receiving letters, which. ; 
it is declared, connect him with the Los 
Angeles Times dynamiting. He ia supposed : 
to be a miner and familiar with high

in a _
It keeps perfectly. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours.

Pine is one of the oldest and best 
known remedial agents for the throat 
membranes. Pinex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 

; pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and all 
: the other natural healing elements. Other 
! preparations will not work in this formula.

The prompt results from this recipe have 
,endeared it to thousands of housewives in 
‘the United States and Canada, which ex
plains why the plan has been imitated 
often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Le., Toronto, Ont.

R RRTake Advice
and take

ex-1

plosives. ,
Toronto, Oct. 12—(Special)—The 

took place here this evening of Harry Liv
ingstone, editor of the Evening Globe. He 
had been suffering from pneumonia for a 
couple of weeks.

Montreal. Oct. 12—(Special)—Reports re
ceived today state that snow ia falling at ! 
different points below Quebec and in the 
gulf.

RELIEE directlyREADYRADWAY’Sdeath

fohe&k lRHCATI iilWtrci
bellthe patient 

constitution
Pain ov6r/tb*.eyeg^>tiptuctions in the its work. J 
nostril»,/fiininj oFtyiose, watering of faitH in 
the eye», are WFiyflNvo» of thi« annoy- fer One Hund 
tog complaintft^MiapeX teaapoonful of jt fails 
the Relief vJPh a Smibl* of water, and Sale.
snuff the nurture W0c nostrils several ,y^FTss F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
times a da' Relax the bowels with Rad- OhTbT

| way’» Pills. Sold by al! Druggists, 78c.
/UK roe RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES* Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation and motifs, either large or small.

d a*sid| 
he propri 

a curativi* Dr. Martel's Fempe Pills
SEVENTEEN /EAlfS Till

,ave so
that they of-1 That drove all sacrilegious hands

From this “forgotten patch of snow.”
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

i t wers
ftjBollars for any case that 
. Send for list of testimon-

i wans 
oft it e%

P y iRD
mrcc-

St. John, Oct. 11, 1910. Prescribed anjy re 
ailments, a 
of proven
>se is quiAT and permaflênt. 

I ail drug #re». / **

the Adeal eexatiift 
autJUver tfgfl-JPr.

:alers.

■FTor women » 
‘epnred remedy 
mit fromJjftflT

fientific&uy 
rth. TheBlack velvet hat facing promises to be 

very popular on the early winter hats. It 
is retained from the summer season, an 
unusual proceeding.

Beaded net trimmings will be much used 
There are also beaded insertions, edging# Ie at35c Kid 60c.
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SATURDAY
FRIDAY AND

Sieve Hurley
IN LECTURE FILM

•‘CLEOP ATR A.”
A Master-piece of Motion Picture Art. Improved 

a hundred told by DESCRIPTIVE READING.

“The Mohawk's Way”
graph Story of the Days of 
Puritans and Indians
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